CHEEKY
CHOOKS
ACTIVITY:
Start the class by asking children what they think animal welfare means,
and explain that just as we care about the welfare of our pets, so we
should also care about the welfare of farm animals.

LESSON PLAN
OBJECTIVE:
Children will understand layer hen behaviour and their instinctive
needs.
Children will be able to discuss layer hen feelings, and how different
provisions in their environment can affect them.
Children can describe the Five Domains and how to achieve them.

Introduce the class to the ‘what is good welfare for farm animals’ poster
and explain how considering each of the Five Domains is important for
providing for an animal’s welfare. Describe how not providing one of
the domains can lead to an animal having a negative experience, and
therefore a poor welfare outcome.
»

Ask the children who eats eggs. Does anyone have hens at home?

Using ‘a good life for hens’ and the ‘layer hens factsheet’ for reference,
explain why layer hens are farmed, and how we can give them a good life
by ensuring they are cage free and can express their natural behaviours.
Circulate the Cheeky Chook cards to children and allow them a few minutes
to speak with their classmates about what chooks they have. You can prompt
them with the following questions:

OVERVIEW:

»

What are your chooks called?

Humans can provide good animal welfare to hens by considering each of
the Five Domains – environment, food & water, health, behaviour and
feelings. To give animals a good life we need to ensure they are healthy
and able to do the things they like to do by expressing their natural
behaviours.

»

What are the differences in the things they like to do?

»

What things are they scared of?

»

What things do they like?

»

Where do they like to hang out?

Layer hens are capable of feeling, and have individual preferences in
what they like to do.
Layer hens have instinctive natural behaviours that they should be able
to express each day. Otherwise, they can become frustrated and stressed.
These behaviours include perching, foraging, dustbathing, flapping,
pecking, scratching, and importantly, laying their eggs in a nest.

YOU WILL NEED:
»

Printed copies of the cards, at least 3 cards per child

»

Whiteboard and marker pen

»

‘What is good welfare for farm animals’ poster;
‘A good life for hens’ poster; and
‘Layer hens Factsheet’.
The documents are included in this pack with further copies at
rspca.org.au/take-action/humane-food/education-resources

After a few minutes of discussion between children, ask each of the
children to pick their favourite chook out of the three cards they have.
Ask the children to stand in the middle of the room. Tell the children to
think about their favourite chook, and what their chook likes to do. Then
ask them to stand on one side of the class if they think their chook would
be happy living in a cage, or the other side of the class if they think their
chook would be happy living in a barn with outdoor access.
Finish the class by explaining how cages do not allow layer hens to live a
good life, as they are unable to express their natural behaviours.
We can give layer hens a good life by keeping them out of cages, giving
them enough food & water, making sure they’re healthy, and allowing
them to express their natural behaviours. By doing so giving them the
opportunity to have pleasurable experiences while they are busy laying
eggs for us to eat.

WHERE CAN YOU PLAY CHEEKY CHOOKS?
Apple

Google

Steam

Itch

This activity was designed using resources from freepik.com

COUNTESS
GREY CHOOK

HYPERLINE
CHOOK

I LIKE
to dustbathe to
keep my speckled
feathers shining

I LIKE
to run and flap

I’M SCARED OF
open spaces
I HANG OUT
by the sandbox

PARTY
BIRD
I LIKE
to explore new toys
I’M SCARED OF
the sun coming up
I HANG OUT
by the water drinkers

I’M SCARED OF
those pesky foxes
I HANG OUT
all around the yard

DIEGO
I LIKE
to perch and survey
the land
I’M SCARED OF
nothing and no one
I HANG OUT
by the chook shed

NUCLEAR
CHOOK

CLEOPATRA

I LIKE
anything with bright
colours

I LIKE
sunbathing by
the pond

I’M SCARED OF
being bored

I’M SCARED OF
a dirty chook shed

I HANG OUT
by the pumpkin patch

I HANG OUT
wherever my posse is

ORPIE

SILKIE
SIMONE

I LIKE
to rearrange my nest

I LIKE
to preen myself

I’M SCARED OF
my nest being messy

I’M SCARED OF
not looking good

I HANG OUT
in the nest

I HANG OUT
wherever I can see
my reflection

EL-ISA
BROWN

CLUCKY
COOKIE

I LIKE
foraging for worms

I LIKE
pecking around

I’M SCARED OF
being hungry

I’M SCARED OF
food shortages

I HANG OUT
wherever worms
are found

I HANG OUT
by the feeders

CYBER
CHOOK
I LIKE
plotting world
domination
I’M SCARED OF
wi-fi dropping out
I HANG OUT
by the router

CHROOT
I LIKE
being camouflaged
I’M SCARED OF
falling in the pond
I HANG OUT
by the trees

PERIWINKLE

PANTHERA

I LIKE
splashing in puddles

I LIKE
scratching in the
grass

I’M SCARED OF
big fish
I HANG OUT
near the pond

I’M SCARED OF
being spotted
I HANG OUT
in the garden

ZODIAC

SWEETIE
CHOOK

I LIKE
gazing at the night sky

I LIKE
being with friends

I’M SCARED OF
being shut inside
at night

I’M SCARED OF
being alone

I HANG OUT
by the chook shed
door

I HANG OUT
in the chook shed

CHOOKENSTEIN

COUNT
CLUCKULAR

I LIKE
scaring other chooks

I LIKE
staying in the shed
during the day

I’M SCARED OF
being scared
I HANG OUT
in the basement

I’M SCARED OF
going outside in
the sun
I HANG OUT
in the dark corner

EGGBEARD

NERDICUS

I LIKE
testing the waters on
the pond

I LIKE
counting pieces of
grass

I’M SCARED OF
being on land too long

I’M SCARED OF
being bored

I HANG OUT
near water sources

I HANG OUT
in the grass paddock

OL
POPAHKAY

PIG LUNAR
HEN

I LIKE
perching on my broom

I LIKE
foraging for truffles

I’M SCARED OF
brass bells

I’M SCARED OF
fireworks

I HANG OUT
on the roof

I HANG OUT
by the hayshed

ASTROCHOOK

LAVA
CHOOK

I LIKE
dreaming of distant
planets
I’M SCARED OF
earth
I HANG OUT
on the roof

I LIKE
going with the flow
I’M SCARED OF
being cold
I HANG OUT
on top of the hill

RSPCA Approved: Hens are kept in cage-free barns,
some may also have access to an outdoor range in

Free-range: Hens are kept in cage-free systems with
outdoor access. The size and quality of the outdoor
range depends on the producer. Australian Consumer
Law defines free-range eggs as coming from hens
with ‘meaningful and regular access’ to the outdoors
and may be stocked at a rate up to 10,000 hens per
hectare.

Cage-free/Barn: Hens are kept in large sheds with
space to move around. Hens have nest boxes to lay
their eggs in. Sheds may also have enrichment such
as litter on the floor for dust bathing, and perches.

Some birds in cages may be provided with perches,
nests and scratching pads. These may be called
‘furnished cages’ or ‘enriched cages’, however they are
not generally used in Australia.

Cage: Hens are kept in barren wire cages, often with
no more room per bird than an A4 piece of paper.
These cages may be called ‘conventional cages’ or
‘battery cages’ – they are the same. They have very
little space, and have no perches, and no nests.

housing systems?

What are the

Around 1 million hens are kept in barn systems,
and 4 million hens are kept in free-range
systems.

Currently in Australia today there are 16
million layer hens, and over 10 million of these
hens are kept in barren battery cages.

The average lifespan of a layer hen used in
egg production is 72 weeks. After this period
their egg production declines, and they will
be slaughtered. Layer hens can produce eggs
without needing to mate with a rooster.

Layer hens are chickens that are used in
farming to produce eggs. They are a different
breed to chickens farmed for meat. They are
all female and have been selectively bred over
time to lay larger numbers of eggs. Commercial
breeds can lay over 260 eggs per year, with
some even laying 300 eggs in a year.¹ Poultry Hub

Layer Hens

Male Chick Culling: Day old chicks are sexed at the
hatchery following hatching, female chicks will then
be transferred to a site where they are grown to a
suitable size before moving to a laying facility. As the

Beak Trimming: Beak trimming is the partial removal
of the tip of the beak, and results in a beak that is
blunt or rounded at the end. It is one of the most
common methods utilised by the poultry industry to
control the impacts of severe feather pecking. Severe
feather pecking is a welfare problem where birds
vigorously peck at and pull out the feathers of other
birds, often as a result of overcrowding, boredom and/
or frustration. ³ RSPCA knowledge base

Cages: Scientific evidence shows that hens suffer
when confined in battery cages. The lack of space,
lack of exercise, constant standing on a wire floor and
no perches leads to severe bone and muscle weakness.
This is in addition to constant frustration due to a
lack of environmental stimulation and enrichment,
and their inability to express natural behaviours like
stretching their wings, scratching, dust bathing and
lay their eggs in a nest.² RSPCA knowledge base

Issues in egg production?

accordance with the RSPCA Approved Farming
Scheme Standards. Whether birds are raised in a
higher-welfare indoor environment or with access to
the outdoors, there’s a focus on providing for the hen’s
behavioural and physical needs.

Humane Slaughter: After depopulation, layer hens
may be killed on farm using gas or sent to slaughter
at an abattoir. Often the abattoir they are sent to
will use electrical waterbath stunning. Electrical
waterbath stunning unfortunately does pose welfare
concerns. Birds are shackled upside down on a
conveyor belt which can cause pain and injury. Upon
lowering birds into the electrical waterbath they
can be subjected to painful pre-stun shocks. Birds
may also be ineffectively stunned depending on
the electrical frequency in the waterbath, and the
electrical resistance of each individual bird.

Handling: When layer hens come to the end of their
commercial lay period they will be removed from the
laying facility and sent to slaughter, or killed on farm
using gas. This is known as depopulation. Ensuring
low-stress handling by competent stockpersons during
this stage is critical to keep stress and fear levels low.

Osteoporosis: Commercial layer hens have been
genetically selected to lay a very high number
of eggs, and are therefore highly susceptible to
poor bone strength and chronic disease such as
osteoporosis. Poor bone health and bone fractures
cause pain. Additionally, fractures cause stress, and
negatively affect activity levels, egg production,
and egg quality. Of all housing systems, hens kept
in battery cages have the poorest bone and muscle
health, and the highest number of fractures at the
end of their lives. ⁵ RSPCA knowledge base

male chicks don’t lay eggs and are not suitable for
meat production they are killed. To minimise stress
and pain, current best practice would ensure they be
killed by carbon dioxide stunning or quick maceration.
⁴ RSPCA knowledge base

If in doubt, be sure to ask if the eggs are
cage free.

Use the Choose Wisely directory to find
cafes and restaurants near you serving
cage-free eggs and suggest a local venue.

Eating Out?

Even better, look for eggs with the RSPCA
Approved logo. That way, you know the hens
have been kept to the RSPCA’s Standards
for layer hens, and assessed under the
RSPCA Approved Farming Scheme.

Hens in battery cages live a miserable life.
By choosing cage free, you’re choosing eggs
that have been laid by birds able to stretch,
flap their wings and lay their eggs in a nest.

As a first step, look for cage-free eggs –
whether in the supermarket, on product
ingredient lists, and on the menu when eating
out at cafes or restaurants.

Buying Eggs?

